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Rental Market Liquidity, Seasonality, and Distance
to Universities

Okan Yilmaza , Oleksandr Talaverab and Joy Yihui Jiaa

aSchool of Management, Swansea University, Swansea, UK; bDepartment of Economics, University of
Birmingham, Birmingham, UK

ABSTRACT
This paper explores how liquidity in the UK rental markets reacts
to variations in demand across time and space. We employ a sur-
vival analysis approach with a non-parametric hazard rate to
investigate whether the probability of a property to exit the mar-
ket changes across calendar months. Our unique dataset comes
from Zoopla.com and contains 300,198 rental listings in 13 major
UK university cities over the 2015–2017 period. Our results sug-
gest that the probability of exit is lower during the winter season
compared to summer. This could be explained by students’
higher housing demand at the start of the academic term. The
results become more pronounced (i.e. the seasonal difference is
higher) when the distance between marketed property and uni-
versity campuses is taken into account.
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1. Introduction

Liquidity is one of the key characteristics of housing markets. The literature on real

estate studies analyses this important characteristic and aims to explore time on mar-

ket (TOM) (a measure of liquidity) and its link to house prices (e.g. Haurin et al. 2010;

Khezr 2015), locational characteristics (e.g. Brastow, Waller, and Wentland 2018), or

how TOM changes over at different percentiles of the price distribution (e.g. Carrillo

and Pope 2012). There is also a body of literature that relates liquidity with asymmet-

ric information between sellers and real estate agents (Levitt and Syverson 2008),

and macroeconomic factors such as tax (Kopczuk and Munroe 2015; Dachis, Duranton,

and Turner 2012), unemployment rate, and mortgage rate (Kalra and Chan 1994; Head

and Lloyd-Ellis 2012). While most recent papers focus on the sales market, liquidity in

the rental market has received much less attention.1 In this empirical investigation, we

aim to extend this literature and explore how the probability of exiting the market
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(conditional probability given total months of time on market since first advertised)
responds to seasonality patterns and whether distance to universities plays any role.2

Distance to universities provides a unique setup essential for our identification strat-
egy. First, UK higher education institutions have academic calendars which start in
September every year. Second, the number of students in the UK has substantially
increased over the last 10 years. Between 2000 and 2018 the total number of students
enrolled in universities increased from 2,000,000 to 2,500,000.3 The increasing demand
for accommodation by these students and the lack of adequate residence halls has
increased the reliance on the private rented sector.4 Third, most UK universities are
clustered in large cities or in parts of large cities. In this case, marketed dwellings
located in university neighbourhoods are particularly sensitive to seasonal fluctuations.

We employ a unique dataset on the private rental market obtained from
Zoopla.com over the period 2015 to 2017. Using Zoopla data allows us to track the
majority of the listings in the UK rental market. We focus on 13 cities over a 24-month
period and carry out estimations with 300,198 unique listings. To understand the sea-
sonality pattern in the UK rental market, we look at the changes in the probability of
a property5 to exit the market across calendar months. Furthermore, we look at how
the calendar effect changes with distance to university campuses. Survival analysis is
utilized as this probability changes with the time property stays on the market.

Our paper is connected to several strands of the literature on the housing market.
First, our study relates to student housing literature. Even though full-time students now
comprise a large and continuously growing population, only a third of full-time students
benefit from Purpose Built Student Accommodation (PBSA) beds while the remaining
students rely on the private rental market6, research on student housing remains limited.
Amongst the few studies touching upon student demand for accommodation, Ogur
(1973) found that student housing demand increased average rent in the local markets.
Rugg, Ford, and Burrows (2004) investigated how local markets react to student demand
for accommodation and the impact of this demand on the competition for housing. Our
study contributes to student housing literature by providing empirical evidence that stu-
dents in Higher Education Institutions (HEI) play a role in the observed seasonality pat-
terns in the rental market. Although the effect of certain demographic groups, such as
parents with children and newlyweds, documented in the literature, to our knowledge,
our paper is the first that examines the effect of HEI students in the rental market.

Second, it adds to a large body of literature on liquidity. Lin and Vandell (2007)
showed that understanding liquidity in the real estate market is crucial since asset
valuation analyses that are solely based on prices lead to biased estimations of return
(upwards) and risk (downward). A common finding in the real estate studies is that
there is a significant difference between hot-season and cold-season: the market slows
down in winter while prices increase, and TOM shortens during summer.7 Some other
studies examine the effects of market tightness (i.e. the ratio of buyers to sellers) on
prices and TOM.8 Novy-Marx (2009) postulated that following a positive shock to mar-
ket tightness, houses could be sold more quickly. This could reduce the availability of
houses (stock of sellers) in the market which further increase the relative number of
buyers to sellers and amplify the initial shock. Although liquidity is popularly investi-
gated for the sale market, there are only a few studies that look at the rental market.
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Using data on the German rental market, Cajias and Freudenreich (2018) found that
higher rents, size, and proximity to the city centre significantly affect liquidity. Ruf
(2017) looked at the relationship between liquidity in the rental housing markets and
urban agglomeration in Switzerland and concluded that local liquidity is negatively
related to the distance to nearby located urban agglomeration centres. Cajias, Fuerstb,
and Bienertc (2016) investigated the impact of energy consumption on TOM and
showed that dwellings with relatively low-energy efficiency stayed on the market lon-
ger. Allen, Rutherford, and Thomson (2009) investigated the relationship between the
rental asking price and liquidity using data from the US. It was shown that landlords
who set a lower asking rent relative to predicted rent face a shorter marketing period
for their properties. In contrast, overpricing the asking rent and then reducing it later
caused a longer marketing time (after the reset) and often a lower rent. Our paper
contributes to the literature by examining how liquidity in the rental markets responds
to the student housing demand, which peaks around the start of the academic term.

Finally, our work also contributes to the literature documenting the importance of
locational characteristics in housing markets. For instance, it was found that condi-
tional on similar houses’ characteristics, house prices vary with distance to external
amenities, such as parks (Dehring and Dunse 2006), railroads (Hess and Almeida 2007;
Zolnik 2020), landfills (Nelson, G�en�ereux, and G�en�ereux 1992), earthquake fault zones
(Singh 2019), and airports (Espey and Lopez 2000). Parallel to our paper, Rivas et al.
(2019) studied the impact of the distance from the nearest university or hospital on
sale and rental prices . Their results showed that being closer to these institutions are
associated with the higher sale and rental prices. Complementing and contributing to
this study, our paper documents the dynamic effect of distance to universities on ren-
tal price by looking at the changes in this effect over the calendar months.

Our work provides important insights into student housing demand and rental housing
markets. First, TOM exhibits variation across different times of the year, where the summer
season has the shortest marketing times. These patterns are similar to hot-cold season phe-
nomena, observed in sale markets (Ngai and Tenreyro 2014). Second, we show that the
start of the academic term has a significant effect on the rental market. In the month pre-
ceding the start of the academic term, the time on market shortens and the probability of
exiting the market for a property increases. Immediately after the academic term starts, the
probability of exiting the market decreases and the time on market increases. Finally, the
effect of the start of the academic term becomes particularly stronger in the areas closer to
the campuses showing students�preferences towards proximity. In line with this result,
rental prices are also found to be more volatile over time in the areas that are close to the
universities. Accordingly, the student housing demand creates a seasonality pattern in the
private rental markets which peaks around the start of the academic term.

2. Empirical strategy

2.1. Data

The dataset that we exploit in the analysis is from the Zoopla website, which is the
second most popular UK property portal. According to WhenFresh, a company that
processes the listings of Zoopla, this site covers about 70% of the whole-of-household
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privately rented housing stock in the UK. We collect the listing information for 13
major cities in the UK from Zoopla.com through Application Programming Interface
(API) for the period from August 2015 to August 2017. The Zoopla API enables us to
obtain GPS coordinates of each listed property. Using internet advertisements on
popular platforms has recently become a popular way of looking at housing markets.9

However, to our knowledge, our paper is the first study that analyses the rental mar-
kets in the UK using online listings. Using this information together with the GPS coor-
dinates of universities, we calculate the distance between each property and the
closest university campus to this property in the relevant city. The Zoopla API also pro-
vides the number of bedrooms for each property that we use as a control for size in
the analysis. Unfortunately, Zoopla website does not provide any information on the
interior space or age of unit. To add additional variables, we applied a keyword search
on the descriptions provided for each listing and categorized listed properties into
three building type categories, namely, house, flats, and other (other category consist
of bungalow, farmhouse, cottage, maisonette, villa). Around 42% of the properties are
flat while 37% are houses. Remaining 20% fall into the other category.10

Our results are obtained using the data from 13 cities: Birmingham, Leeds, Glasgow,
Bristol, Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield, Edinburgh, Cardiff, Coventry, Newcastle,
Nottingham, and Plymouth. Any missing information in our data is completed from
the data provided by the Urban Big Data Centre.11, 12 In the cleaning process, we
exclude those properties that came to the market before the 10th of August 2015,
since we are not able to track changes in the listing status of these properties from
the time the listing was added to the website to the time we started collecting the
data. We also remove properties that came to the market in July 2017, as we stopped
collecting data in that month.13 We exclude any listings with the same ID but different
first publishing dates since we do not know which date is accurate. To reduce the
effect of extreme observations, the listings with more than 10 bedrooms (top 1 per-
centile) or the weekly rent is less than £30 or more than £700 (bottom and top 1 per-
centile) are removed.14 Finally, we exclude listings, for which the minimum distance to
a university is more than 22 km (top 5 percentile). These procedures result in a total of
300,198 observations.

In the sample, Birmingham has the highest number of listings on the market,
accounting for about 13% of the total listings. This was followed by Newcastle and
Manchester, which both accounted for approximately 11%. In contrast, Plymouth has
the lowest number of listings, with only around 3%. This number of listings is gener-
ally consistent with the size of the city.15 Table 1 provides the mean value of the main
variables used in the multivariate analysis. For the full sample, the average weekly rent
is £178, the average distance to a university is 4.7 km, the average TOM is 2months,
and the average number of bedrooms is 2.4. The average weekly rent for properties
which are closer to a campus (whose distance to closest campus are shorter than the
median of sample—3 km) is £22 more expensive (12%) than the mean in the whole
sample.16 On average, the size of properties in terms of the number of bedrooms is
the largest in Cardiff and Newcastle, while properties in Edinburgh and Glasgow are
the smallest among our cities. The lowest weekly rents are found to be in Sheffield
and Liverpool, while the highest rents are in Bristol and Edinburgh. The average TOM
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is lower in Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Bristol, while higher TOM is observed in Liverpool
and Sheffield. These results show that the lowest rents are observed in cities where
TOM is the longest and highest rents are observed in cities where TOM is the shortest.
This is consistent with the empirical literature that documents the negative relation-
ship between vacancy rates and rental prices (Eubank and Sirmans 1979; Hendershott
1995; Allen, Rutherford, and Thomson 2009).17

Figure 1 illustrates the market movement for each sample city over calendar
months. Instead of looking at the number of exits from the market in each calendar
month, we calculate the ratio of exit to account for the size differences between the
cities. The ratio of the exit is calculated as the number of listings exiting the market
between the beginning of a month and the end of a month divided by the numbers

Table 1. Sample characteristics.
Rental Price Distance to the closest campus� TOM (in months)� Number of bedrooms

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.

Birmingham 167.72 79.00 4.59 4.16 2.05 1.76 2.27 1.33
Bristol 224.23 95.35 3.92 3.74 1.81 1.19 2.13 1.23
Cardiff 190.23 110.14 4.59 5.58 2.13 1.77 2.65 1.76
Coventry 195.02 100.18 5.80 5.61 2.15 1.70 2.33 1.24
Edinburgh 219.71 105.77 4.18 4.83 1.48 0.91 2.11 1.01
Glasgow 160.44 74.58 4.38 4.43 1.67 0.95 1.93 0.84
Leeds 195.11 123.07 3.33 3.34 2.34 2.12 2.69 1.77
Liverpool 152.38 87.03 3.90 3.26 2.32 2.15 2.33 1.27
Manchester 191.24 102.14 4.01 2.93 1.94 1.41 2.36 1.34
Newcastle 164.50 100.65 5.43 5.03 2.31 2.18 2.57 1.29
Nottingham 162.93 99.69 5.49 5.99 2.06 1.52 2.50 1.35
Plymouth 159.52 73.91 3.65 4.17 2.16 1.51 2.18 1.19
Sheffield 141.72 71.39 8.17 6.98 2.18 1.69 2.23 1.17
Sample 178.36 98.74 4.74 4.82 2.06 1.72 2.36 1.34
3-km range 200.02 114.71 1.55 0.79 2.19 2.00 2.41 1.58

Note: This table presents the descriptive statistics of the sample. Rental price refers to weekly rent. We ignore the
change in price and calculate mean value from the price from first time the listing is published. �As the crow flies-
point to point straight line- distance between a listing and nearest university campus in term of kilometres, ��length
of time that a listing stays on market.

Figure 1. Ratio of exit to available by months.
Note: Figure reports the exit ratio, calculated by dividing the number of listings exiting the market in a calendar
month by the total number of existing listings in relevant calendar month regardless of year. Time span is the period
from August 2015 to August 2017 period. Each Grey shaded line represents one of 13 cities included in the sample.
The dark solid line represents the ratio for the whole sample. Figures for individual cities are presented in
Online Appendix.
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of total available listings in the respective month. As can be seen, ratio of exit tends
to be higher between June and September and this pattern is observed in most cities
in the sample.18 Moreover, the market in sample cities appears to be cooling down
gradually in the winter season, as exit ratios become smaller in this period. This obser-
vation is mostly in line with the existing literature on sale markets, which documents
the hot and cold season differences in terms of market liquidity.

2.2. Time on market and rental price analyses

As we are interested in the effect of student housing demand, we first look at whether
seasonality patterns in areas closer to the campuses are different from the overall sea-
sonality patterns and how TOM and rental price change with respect to distance to
the university. To do so, we grouped listings in our sample into two groups, where
the first group includes properties whose distance to campus is shorter than the mid-
point/median of the distribution of distance variable (distance to closest campus) that
are within 3-km of a university campus, and the second group includes properties that
are more than 3-km away from a campus.19

In order to see the changes in rental prices in two groups, we estimate hedonic
rental indexes for each group using a two-period rolling-time-dummy rental hedonic
rental price regression.20

Ln Pð Þ ¼ u0 þ u2Mþ
X

ukLk þ u3Sþ e (1)

In Equation 1 above, P represents the weekly rental price, Lk represents a set of
dummies for the cities where the listings are located, and S represents the size in
terms of the number of bedrooms. Instead of adding a set of dummies for each
month and estimating the regression for the whole sample, we estimate separate
regressions in which the listings from two sequential months are included. For
instance, the first regression is estimated by using listings from August 2015 and
September 2015 in which listings from August 2015 serve as the base category. Then,
second regression is estimated by using listings from September 2015 and October
2015 in which listings from September 2015 are used as the base category. The same
procedure is applied to the every 2months for the rest of the 24-month period. So, in
Equation 1, M represents the dummy variable for the second of two sequential
months. Accordingly, the coefficient u2 provides average rental price change with
respect to the previous month after controlling for the location and size of properties.

2.3. Survival analysis

Early literature suggests looking at TOM to measure liquidity (Belkin, Hempel, and
McLeavey 1976; Haurin1988). Kluger and Miller (1990) were first to suggest using the
proportional hazard method to estimate a conditional probability of sale (or rent/exit
in our context) to construct a measure for liquidity. Proportional hazard method is
quite common in the housing literature as this method accounts for the fact that the
probability of an event occurring (a sale or rent/exit) can be proportional to duration
(which is time on market in our context). As it is likely that the probability of a listing
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to exit from the market is affected by the length of time they stay on the market, we
use survival analysis. More specifically, we exploit the complementary log-log regres-
sion to estimate the probability of exiting from the market. Accordingly, the propor-
tional hazard model specification is

k tXð Þ ¼ k0 tð ÞexpðX 0bÞ (2)

where kðtÞ is the baseline hazard, t is the duration in the market, X is the vector of
explanatory variables, and b is a vector of unknown parameters (Taylor 1999).

The dependent variable of the estimation is a dummy variable, which is equal to 0
for sequential months 1,… ,t-1 and equal to 1 for month t (the last month we observe
the listing in the market). We estimate the baseline hazard function using a full non-
parametric approach (i.e. we use full set of dummy variables instead of trend). Meyer
(1990) suggests that non-parametric estimating of hazard line has advantages over the
semi-parametric one as the former approach provides more useful diagnostics and fur-
thermore avoids inconsistent estimation of covariate coefficients if the baseline hazard
is poorly specified. Accordingly, we create duration-interval-specific dummy variables
(one for each month), which yielded 24-month dummies in total, as we have data for
a 2-year period. Considering the substantial difference in the numbers of observations
in each month, we categorised 24 dummies into five groups as the following: group
1¼ staying in the market for 1month, group 2¼ 2months, group 3¼ 3months, group
4¼ 4 or 5months, group 5¼ staying more than 5months.21 These hazard function
dummies are added as explanatory variables to control for the hazard.

As we are interested in variation in liquidity in the rental market and the role of
student housing, we use calendar months and year and distance to closest university
as key explanatory variables. We also add weekly rental price, number of bedrooms,
property type and city dummies in the regression. Finally, to control for the market
size, we include the number of listings in the postcode of the listing in both the sale
and rental market.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Time on market and rental price

As noted earlier, studies on the housing market look at TOM and prices to analyse
liquidity in the sale market. Following this approach, we examine the variation in ren-
tal prices and marketing time of the listings in our sample. Figure 2 shows the average
TOM across time. Each point on the lines represents the average TOM for the proper-
ties that enter the market at the month/year presented on the horizontal axis. We cal-
culate average TOM for the within 3-km and outside 3-km groups separately. Looking
at the average TOM values for the latter, variation is small and moves below the value
of 2months, which is the full sample average. Small increases are observed around
October and November. The results for the within 3-km sample show greater variation:
the peaks around October and November are much more striking. As these two
groups are categorised in terms of their relative distance to a university campus, dif-
ferences in the observed patters in TOM, especially the peaks around October and
November, are likely to be the result of the start of the academic term, which is
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September for most of the UK universities. For the within 3-km group, properties that
enter the rental market right after the start of the academic term stay on the market
around 1month longer than the sample average.

Figure 3 shows the coefficients of the dummy variable for months (variable M) from
rolling-time-dummy regressions given in Equation 1. Looking at the outside 3-km sam-
ple, there is little variation in rental prices. In fact, the rental price change is not statis-
tically significant for most of the months. Although it is not possible to observe a
clear pattern, rental price changes within the 3-km sample show significant variation.
Looking at Figures 2 and 3, we can conclude that the rental market in close distance
to universities is more sensitive to the start of the academic term in terms of TOM
and rental prices are more volatile across time. This provides descriptive evidence that
student housing demand affects seasonality patterns in the rental market.

3.2. Survival analysis

The estimated coefficients on the duration interval dummies tell us about the shape
of the baseline hazard. Smaller (more negative) values are associated with lower haz-
ards. According to our results, the coefficients of the interval dummies become
smaller, which means that the likelihood of exiting the market decreases with the
length of the time a listing stays on the market. This might be due to stigmatisation.
Properties that remain in the market might become stigmatised in the eyes of poten-
tial tenants who regard a long market duration as evidence of some defect
(Taylor 1999).22

Our main object in the analysis is to understand if the start of the academic term,
which is in September for most UK universities, affects the private rental market in the
UK. To reach this object, we investigate if the distance to a university plays a role.
More precisely, we want to know in which months distance to university becomes
more important. To see how distance to university changes the probability of exiting
the market for a property, we exploit two strategies: first, we estimate Equation (2)

Figure 2. Average time on market (in months).
Note: Figure 2 represents time on market. Each point on the line provides the average length of marketing time of
the listings that come to the market in relevant month. The dashed-black line represents the listings which are within
3-km distance to a university campus. The solid grey line represents the listings which are more than 3-km away
from a university campus.
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using a sub-sample of properties that are within 3-km distance to a university, and we
compare the coefficients for the calendar months for this sub-sample to the coeffi-
cients from full sample results. Second, we amend Equation 2 with the inclusion of
interaction variables between distance to university and dummy variables of calendar
months. We perform the analysis using both a cross-sectional model of survival ana-
lysis and ‘panel data’ estimator. For the cross-sectional setting, weekly rental price and
number of listings located in the same out code (first three digits of the postcode) are
fixed to their value in the first month the listings enter the market.23

Table 2 shows the results with a 3-km sub-sample and full sample.24 Comparing
the results for the 3-km sub-sample and full sample results, we see that the sign of
the coefficient for the number of bedrooms is negative for both the 3-km sub-sample
and the full sample. This is an indicator that smaller properties have a greater
demanded compared to large properties. Also, the coefficient for the weekly rental
price is negative, which is consistent with Allen, Rutherford, and Thomson (2009) who
note that lower asking rents lead to shorter marketing periods. On the other hand,
the coefficient for rental price should be interpreted cautiously. As Yavas and Yang
(1995) note while price can affect the length of time it takes to sell a property, TOM
at the same time can influence the final sale price resulting from the bargain between

Figure 3. Price change over time.
Note: Figure 2 represents the coefficients from two-period rolling-time-dummy OLS regressions. The dependent vari-
able in the regression is log-weekly rental price. Each regression includes 2 sequential months only to capture
changes in prices after controlling for size and city. For instance, in the first regression, listings that come to market
in August 2015 and September 2015 are included where a dummy for September 2015 listings is added as a regres-
sor. Second regression excludes August 2015 listings, includes October 2015 listings and accordingly a dummy for
October 2015 listings is included in the regression. Same procedure is repeated for each month of the sample period.
All regressions include variables to control for number of bedrooms and city of listing. Thin black line represents the
listings which are more than 3-km away from a university campus. Thick blue line represents listings which are within
3-km distance to a university campus.
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buyer and seller. Although they focus on sale market, their conclusion probably
applies to rental market as well. In this sense, this relationship should be interpreted
as an association rather than a causality. The coefficient for the number of rental list-
ings in the same out code is negative. This variable captures the size of the market as
well as the competition of landlords. The negative coefficient shows that the probabil-
ity of a property exiting from the market decreases if there are more competitors in
the market. In the full sample, coefficient of distance to the nearest university campus
is negative and significant although the magnitude is small. However, looking at the
city-level results (see online appendix), we see that the coefficient for distance is

Table 2. Regression results- 3-km sample vs full sample (Dependent Variable: Dummy variable
indicating the exit from market).

Cloglog Panel Cloglog

Variables 3-km Full 3-km Full

N. of bedrooms �0.040��� �0.039��� �0.038��� �0.037���
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

Weekly rent (log) �0.038��� �0.041��� �0.026��� �0.032���
(0.004) (0.003) (0.005) (0.003)

N. of rental ads in outcode (log) �0.075��� �0.071��� �0.106��� �0.098���
(0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.003)

N. of sale ads in outcode (log) 0.036��� 0.050��� 0.051��� 0.065���
(0.005) (0.003) (0.005) (0.004)

Distance to closest campus (log) 0.057��� �0.007��� 0.049��� �0.024���
(0.005) (0.003) (0.005) (0.003)

February �0.171��� �0.168��� �0.170��� �0.170���
(0.012) (0.009) (0.012) (0.009)

March �0.263��� �0.244��� �0.264��� �0.247���
(0.012) (0.009) (0.012) (0.009)

April 0.122��� 0.015� 0.127��� 0.017��
(0.011) (0.008) (0.012) (0.008)

May 0.142��� 0.070��� 0.142��� 0.070���
(0.012) (0.008) (0.012) (0.009)

June 0.210��� 0.116��� 0.206��� 0.113���
(0.012) (0.009) (0.012) (0.009)

July 0.779��� 0.651��� 0.766��� 0.641���
(0.012) (0.009) (0.013) (0.009)

August 0.231��� 0.096��� 0.218��� 0.088���
(0.015) (0.010) (0.015) (0.011)

September 0.312��� 0.166��� 0.302��� 0.163���
(0.014) (0.010) (0.014) (0.010)

October �0.245��� �0.192��� �0.232��� �0.183���
(0.014) (0.010) (0.014) (0.010)

November 0.032�� �0.029��� 0.056��� �0.012
(0.013) (0.010) (0.013) (0.010)

December �0.314��� �0.358��� �0.305��� �0.352���
(0.014) (0.010) (0.014) (0.010)

2016 �0.143��� �0.134��� �0.139��� �0.131���
(0.009) (0.007) (0.009) (0.007)

2017 0.007 �0.011 0.016 �0.005
(0.011) (0.008) (0.011) (0.008)

Observations 342,968 618,913 157,508 300,198

Note: The first two columns provide the results from cross-sectional setting while last two columns provide panel
data setting. The first and third columns present the result from sample that includes houses within 3-km distance
from a university campus. The second and forth columns present full sample results. N. of rental ads in outcode
(log) and N. of sale ads in outcode (log) variables capture the log of the number of rental and sale listings in the
same outcode respectively. 11 dummy variables are included in the model for each calendar month except for
January which serves as the base category. The coefficients for hazard function dummies, property type and cities
are not reported for the sake of brevity. Results are available on request. ��� p< 0.01, �� p< 0.05, � p< 0.1
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positive for some cities, negative for some others. A possible explanation can come
from the fact that students constitute a minority among the whole population of the
cities. The rest of the population (which constitutes the majority) may have other loca-
tion preferences based on the distance to other amenities (such as primary schools,
parks, commercial areas) and neighbourhood effects (such as favouring certain com-
munities or refraining students neighbourhoods). As the location of university cam-
puses relative to other amenities varies between different cities, it is not surprising to
see positive or negative coefficient for different cities and a small coefficient in the
full sample.25

Looking at the results for the calendar month dummies for the full sample, the
coefficients for the months of July and September are positive, significant, and larger
in magnitude compared to the other months. Compared to the base month of
January, the probability of a property to exit increases by 22 percentage points in July
and by around 5 percentage points in September.26 The high increase in mid-summer,
which is consistent with the high exit ratios in Figure 1, possibly indicates the moving
time preference of the larger demographic groups such as newlyweds or families with
children as Goodman (1993) suggests.

When we look at the 3-km sub-sample, we see the coefficients for September and
August double in size compared to the full sample, which is a sign that distance to
university changes the probability of exiting the market of a property in particular
months.27 Compared to the full sample results, the probability of exit in August
increases to 7 percentage points in the 3-km sub-sample. Similarly, the probability of
exit in September is rises to 10 percentage points. To explore this effect further, we
adopt a second strategy in which we include interaction terms between calendar
months and distance to the closest university.

The results in Table 3 show that the interaction term between distance to the clos-
est university and the dummy for the month of September has the largest negative
coefficient among all interaction terms, which is followed by August.28 This means
that distance to university most decreases the probability of exiting the market in
September and the month before. This is evidence that the start of the academic term
has a significant effect on the UK rental market. This effect is particularly visible in the
residential areas that are close to the university campuses.29

4. Conclusion

This paper explores the seasonality in the UK rental housing markets. Using a rich dataset
from Zoopla.com, we test whether the probability of exiting the market increases during
the months corresponding to the beginning of an academic year. To achieve this aim, we
employ survival analysis approach with non-parametric hazard rate.

The descriptive analysis of the paper shows that the rental market appears to be char-
acterized by the same hot season and cold season behaviour observed in the sale market.
The main results of our study point that the start of the academic term, which is mostly
in September in UK universities, affects the seasonality patterns in the rental market. This
effect becomes stronger when the distance to the university is taken into account. The
rental markets in city zones that are further from the universities are less affected by the
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start of the academic term. We considered robustness checks by performing analyses in
cross-sectional and panel data settings. We also showed that the results of the analyses
are qualitatively similar for the pooled and city level estimations.

In the wake of the recent UK housing crisis, our paper provides an updated under-
standing of the sizable fluctuations in the rental markets across the major UK cities.
This can be potentially useful for the analysts, investors, and policymakers. The signifi-
cant effect of the student housing demand on rental housing market may indicate a
demand for PBSA. In fact, a recent report shows that around 735,000 students requir-
ing a space could not secure a bed in PBSA.30 This number corresponds to almost a
third of the total number of students enrolled in the UK universities. Accordingly, our
results show that there is still room for private investment in student accommodation,
which has an estimated market value of around £50 billion.31

Notes

1. Early examples of the literature suggest using TOM as a measure for liquidity in which
TOM refers to the length of time a property stays on the market since its first
advertisement. While in the sale market, this refers to the time between a house is listed

Table 3. Regression results, interaction effects (Dependent Variable: Dummy variable indicating
the exit from market).

Cloglog Panel Cloglog

Variables Direct Interaction Direct Interaction

Distance to closest campus (log) 0.046��� 0.037���
(0.006) (0.006)

February �0.195��� 0.024��� �0.188��� 0.016�
(0.013) (0.009) (0.012) (0.008)

March �0.285��� 0.038��� �0.281��� 0.031���
(0.013) (0.009) (0.013) (0.009)

April 0.105��� �0.085��� 0.116��� �0.093���
(0.012) (0.008) (0.012) (0.008)

May 0.142��� �0.067��� 0.149��� �0.074���
(0.012) (0.008) (0.012) (0.008)

June 0.207��� �0.085��� 0.210��� �0.090���
(0.012) (0.008) (0.012) (0.008)

July 0.762��� �0.103��� 0.757��� �0.108���
(0.013) (0.009) (0.013) (0.009)

August 0.283��� �0.167��� 0.277��� �0.170���
(0.015) (0.010) (0.015) (0.010)

September 0.390��� �0.188��� 0.385��� �0.189���
(0.014) (0.009) (0.014) (0.009)

October �0.238��� 0.031��� �0.220��� 0.023��
(0.015) (0.009) (0.014) (0.009)

November 0.019 �0.048��� 0.048��� �0.061���
(0.013) (0.008) (0.013) (0.008)

December �0.360��� �0.001 �0.344��� �0.011
(0.014) (0.009) (0.014) (0.009)

Observations 618,913 300,198

Note: The first two columns in the table present results from the cross-sectional setting while last two provides
results from panel data setting. Interactions present the coefficients of the interaction terms between calendar
months and minimum distance variable. Direct effect refers to the calendar month coefficients obtained after con-
trolling for interactions. Same set of control variables as in Table 2 are included to interaction model. Full results are
available on request. ��� p< 0.01, �� p< 0.05, � p< 0.1.
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and it is sold, in the rental market context, it corresponds to the time between a house is
listed and it is rented. In this paper, following the more recent literature, we also use the
conditional probability of exiting the market to measure liquidity.

2. Unfortunately, as it is common with online listing data, we cannot distinguish if a listing is
actually rented or dropped from the market. Hence, we do not use the term “rented”
throughout the paper and use the term “exit” to refer the event of a rental listing
removed from the market.

3. There is also an increasing trend in the number of acceptances to UK universities which
increased from 589,000 in 2008 to 696,000 in 2018. See https://www.hesa.ac.uk/data-and-
analysis/students/whos-in-he, accessed: 1 September 2021.

4. See for instance: https://www.theguardian.com/education/2015/aug/15/soaring-student-
rents-college-accommodation-crisis, accessed: 1 September 2021.

5. In this paper, we use the term “property” to refer to residential properties including all
types of buildings such as houses and flats.

6. The number of students in the UK HEI in 2017/2018 was recorded as 2.3 million (around
1.8 million were full-time). The number of available PBSA beds in 2007 was over 600,000.
See https://www.cushmanwakefield.com/en/united-kingdom/insights/uk-student-
accommodation-report, accessed: 1 September 2021.

7. Ngai and Tenreyro (2014) provided evidence for this phenomenon from the US and the
UK. Goodman (1993) argued that newlyweds and parents of school-age children tended to
move in the summer, others with no specific reason were also motivated to move during
the summer to benefit from a better chance of optimal match and lower search costs.

8. For instance, D�ıaz and Jerez (2009) found a negative correlation between market tightness
and house prices. Carrillo et al. (2015) showed that considering market tightness can
significantly reduce home price appreciation forecast errors.

9. For instance, Thomschke (2015) analysed rental prices in Berlin using data from
online platforms.

10. The share of flats increases in the areas closer to universities (flats constitute 48% within
3km range) while share of houses surpasses flats in the areas which are farther from
campuses (outside the 3km range 45% of properties are houses). A possible explanation
could be the population density in these areas. Residential areas which are closer to the
campuses are likely to be more densely populated and scarcity of land leads to more
apartment type developments.

11. Zoopla Limited. Economic and Social Research Council. Zoopla Property Data [data
collection]. University of Glasgow – Urban Big Data Centre.

12. During two year of data collection period, we collected data by scanning Zoopla through
API every week. In this period some gap weeks occurred as a result of technical problems.
These gaps are completed by using data from Urban Big Data Centre which became
available after we stopped collecting data.

13. The value of the index of private housing rental prices percentage change over 12 months
was 1.8% for Great Britain (excluding London) for the first month that we include in our
sample. The same index value was 2% for the last month. Accordingly, the period of
interest does not include an extreme change in the rental prices. For more details see
https://tinyurl.com/ynr5xwy3, accessed: 1 September 2021.

14. The weekly rent represents the asking price listed on Zoopla.com. The Zoopla API does not
provide any information about agreed price.

15. See Table A1 in online appendix for the number of observations per city.
16. The average weekly rent for the outside 3-km range is £142.
17. It is also argued that the negative relationship between time on market and prices can be

due to reverse causality (Hayunga and Pace 2019).
18. The dark solid line represents the ratio for the whole sample while the grey lines represent

cities. Figures for the individual cities are presented on Figures A1 in online appendix.
19. The median value for the distance variable is 2.8 km which is rounded to 3 km.
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20. Although rolling time dummy hedonic price index is a conventional method for house
prices (Sayag et al., 2022; Hill and Radoslaw 2020), it can be used for any product. See De
Haan and Krsinich (2018) for an application on consumer electronics.

21. Most of the houses (95%) stay on the market less than 6 months.
22. We do not report the coefficients for the duration dummies for the sake of brevity. Results

are available from authors on request.
23. This restriction is chosen for consistency in the cross-sectional setting. Less than 10% of

our listings include a change in asked rent during the marketing time. When this
restriction is removed, estimated coefficients remained qualitatively the same changing at
the third decimal point only.

24. The results of cross-sectional and panel settings are qualitatively similar. Therefore, we
interpret the results of the cross-sectional setting only.

25. For universities which had spread out departments throughout the city we used the GPS
coordinates for the main address.

26. Marginal effects are presented on Table A9 in the online appendix.
27. A proportion of students, especially second- and third-year students, tend to secure their

accommodation in advance. Since this process is likely to be gradual it is not possible to quantify
their effect on rental market. On the other hand, nearly half of the first-year students and quarter of
second- and third-year students does not secure their accommodation before August. For details
see https://tinyurl.com/yab3guqw, accessed 1 September 2021.

28. The first two columns in Table 3 present results from the cross-sectional setting while the
last two provide results from panel data setting. Interactions (on columns 2 and 4) present
the coefficients of the interaction terms between calendar months and the minimum
distance variable. Direct effect (on columns 1 and 3) refers to the calendar month
coefficients obtained after controlling for interactions. The same set of control variables as
in Table 2 are included to interaction model.

29. In order to check the results at city level, we repeated the estimations for each of the 13
cities in our sample. The results were qualitatively similar for the majority of the cities. See
Online Appendix for city subsamples.

30. See https://www.cushmanwakefield.com/en/united-kingdom/insights/uk-student-accommodation-
report, accessed: 1 September 2021

31. See https://tinyurl.com/y7dc54l2, accessed 1 September 2021.
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